Mentor/ Mentee Checklist

1. Personal Protective Equipment/ Supplies or Blood-borne Pathogens barriers
2. Sanitary Precautions
3. Biohazard disposal equipment and procedures at each clinical site
4. Written emergency action plan at each clinical site
5. AED
6. Wound Care Supplies
7. Splints
8. Daily procedures site specific and from student handbook
9. Pre-event/ Pre-practice procedures
10. Post-event/ Post-practice procedures
11. ATP Program Mission and Goals
12. How to approach the ACI, if you have a question first look in your book (they are not there to just give you answers it is called being an independent learner), then ask your mentor, then ask your ACI.
13. Discuss proficiency management with ACI.
15. Where is the hardcopy of the Handbook at the clinical site?
16. What are desirable professional behaviors of the athletic training student?
17. What are some ways to be proactive or show initiative at the clinical sites?